
GRAND PRIX
ASSOCIATIT'N
OF MERIDIAN

Prooosal - To hosl an annual inlernational evenl in Meridian beginning in the summer of 2014. The focal point of
fiis event $,ould be an Indy Car race run through the streets of Meridian. Peripheral supporting events would be
held at Meddian Speedway, and various parks and venues throughout the downtown core. This would create a
festival at'nosphere that would showcase Meridian.

Goal - To develop and maintain an event that would not only bring significant publicity and preslige to Meridian and
the sunounding area, but also generate a dramatic influx of outside revenues to the local economy. The Meridian
Grand Prix would make Meridian a more attractive destination/future home to businesses and potential residents
alike, The Meridian Grand Prix would be a community centered event, geared to familles and supporling local
busin6ses.

!q - The IRL or Indy Racing League - a series that features names like Penske, Ganassi, Rahal,
Foyt. Franchitti, and Andretti, and the same cars that run in the Indy 500, will come to Boise to race on a temporary
circuit coNtructed on existing city streets. The IRL is supported by a developmental/training series for drivers on
their way up: the Indy Lights Series. The main race would be run on Sunday and feature the lndy style cars, nimble
beasts weighing 1,450 pounds, generating 750 horsepower, and reaching speeds in excess of 200 mph. Typical
races last two hours. A supporting race of the Indy Lights cars would be run on saturday. The Indy Lights are
slightly smaller and slightly slower than their "big brothers'. Practice and qualifying for both races would be held on
Friday and Saturday. Additionally, the ALMS, or American LeMans Series and AMA Superbikes are also under
consideration as supporting events.

The ALMS features both faclory models and exotic looking prototypes from Porsche, Audi, Acura, Fenari, corvette,
BMliV, and Lexus. These cars are only slightly slower than the Indy cars, and being full bodied, more closely
resemble some0ring a fan would drive on the street. The AMA Superbikes are two wheeled wonders that reach
speeds up to 200 mph.

Supportinc Events - The Grand Prix would be the centerpiece of a weeklong event called, The Festival of Life.
Talks are underway and the Festival of Life could include: a Music Festival, a title fight card featuring Dana White's
top UFC fighters, a "Prelude to Pebble" Concours d'Elegance complete with historic races, a culture night featuring
world-class musicians and performances from the ABT (American Ballet Theatre) and Trey Mclntyre Group, a
Motorsports Expo and Car Show, a Food Fair and Camival.

Pfgjgglls - The Treasure Valley's propensity to turn out for major events is legendary. Based on the historical
model provided by Long Beach, California's 40 years of success, 3 day crowds between 150,000 - 200,000 and
outside rcvenues in the $40 million range can be expected.

GPAoM - The Grand Prix Association of Meridian is set up as a non-profit organization. lts primary purpose is to
promole and benefit the city, state and community by hosting a world class event. After expense revenues will be
distributed to various charitable, culturel, and educational organizations throughout the community.
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